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I-Rescue is a research programme that aims to develop 
knowledge-based tools for disaster relief domains. One 
important aspect of the I-Rescue development is to 
highlight the requirements regarding the collaborative 
activities of planning and execution, considering a 
hierarchical structure of decision-making and a mixed-
initiative style of interaction between users and systems. 
This paper discusses the design and implementation of I-
Rescue and its use in a search and rescue domain where 
joint users, assisted by customised agents, are able to 
perform complementary tasks. 
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Coalition support systems (e.g., [1]) are applications that 
integrate different human and/or software agents so that 
they are able to work together to achieve mutual 
objectives. An important feature in systems like that is 
their ability to support the collaborative activities of 
planning and execution. During planning processes, joint 
agents share knowledge so that a plan can be built in 
accordance with the perspectives of each agent. Then the 
activities in that plan are assigned to specific agents, 
which will use their individual capabilities to perform the 
allocated tasks. As real domains are generally dynamic, 
agents are always interleaving planning and execution [2].  
so that they can  adapt themselves to new conditions. 
 
     Several works in AI have proposed frameworks to 
collaborative systems. SharedPlans [3] provides a 
specification for design of collaborative-capable agents 
that considers the interleaving of planning and execution, 
commitments that can lead the agents’ behaviour and 
constraints that avoid conflicting intentions. STEAM [4] 
is an implemented model of teamworks, based on Joint 
Intention Theory [5], that enables explicit representation 
of team goals and plans, and teams’ joint commitments.  
The work of Kinny [6] considers the use of pre-planned 
team activities as a way of collaborative agents to respond 
rapidly to important events by adopting a specific plan 
from their repertoire. O-Plan [7,8] provides an 
architecture within which different agents have command 
(task assignment), planning and execution monitoring 
roles. 
 
     Although these (and others) works have different 
approaches to deal with different technical problems, they 
agree that agents involved in collaborative environments 
need to make commitments on joint activities, reach 
consensus on plans and also make commitments to the 
constituent activities of such plans. 
 
     As in these works, we are investigating ways of 
describing collaborative activities, in particular, for 
coalition support systems. Differently from standard 
collaborative systems, as described in Grosz [9], 
coalitions are usually not composed of a teams of equals, 
but present a hierarchical structure of command and 
control [10] where agents take different (and 
complementary) kinds of decisions at each level. 
 
     Another important factor is that decisions are taken in 
a mixed-initiative style, where computational agents assist 
human users. Consequently, users and system agents will 
play different roles inside the decision processes. While 
users have the ability to take decisions based on their 
past-experiences (case-base reasoning), system agents are 
able to generate and compare a significant number of 
options, showing both positive and negative points of 
such options. 
 
     Our ongoing framework for coalition systems’ 
development intends to consider explicitly these features 
inside collaborative descriptions, so that those notions are 
easily mapped to a practical application. In this way, the 
principal aim of this work is to design and implement a 
coalition support system that can be applied to practical 
real domains, in particular search and rescue scenarios, so 
that via its development process we can obtain the 
requirements to support joint activities.  
 
     The remainder of this document is structured as 
follows: section 2 introduces the I-Rescue architecture 
and its levels of decision. Section 3 presents the I-Rescue 
design process, highlighting its components’ models. 
Section 4 describes a practical application of I-Rescue in 
a disaster relief domain. Section 5 discusses some 
conclusion and future works, while the last part lists 
significant references. 
 
2. I-Rescue Architecture 
 
I-Rescue identifies three levels of decision-making 
(strategic, tactical and operational) in which different 
kinds of tasks are performed by the agents (Fig. 1).  
Fig.1: I-Rescue architecture and their three levels of decision 
 
     Strategic agents (analysis and directions) build plans 
in a high-level of granularity (“what-to-do plan”). They 
deal with diversified and no-technical information, and 
their issues are normally accomplished in long terms. 
Basically whole coalition is affected by its decisions; 
 
     Operational agents (synthesis and control), in 
general, account for refining the plans produced in the 
strategic level, deciding who will carry out the tasks 
(“who-to-do plans”) via processes such as resource 
scheduling and load balancing. Thus information is more 
specialised and limited groups of agents will be affected 
by their resolutions. 
 
     Tactical agents (reaction and execution) are the 
agents that, in fact, accomplish the tasks (“how-to-do”). 
For this reason, their level of knowledge is well 
specialised on the domain that they are operating and their 
decisions are taken on sets of atomic actions. 
 
     This hierarchical arrangement is a common practice in 
military models of command and control [11], and 
consistent with knowledge engineering work1. We can 
                                                 
1 KADS methodology, for example, separate the different “task 
types” (diagnosis, interpretation, monitoring, etc.) into three 
classes:  analysis, synthesis and modification tasks. 
note that the different features of each level influence the 
specification of mechanisms that the system can provide 
for it. Thus I-Rescue, following the IP2 approach (section 
4.2),   enables agents to be customized via an open plug-
in interface, so that capabilities can be added or changed 
in accordance with new requirements. 
  
     Each agent (s1, o1, o2, etc.) in this structure (Fig. 1) is, 
in fact, a set of human user(s) and computational agent 
that interact in a mixed initiative style. This approach 
results in several advantages: intensifies the user control 
and involvement, permits user interaction during the 
whole decision process so that users are able to 
understand why ways were chosen or avoided, and 
removes the premise of complete and bug-free 
knowledge. 
 
     In addition to assisting human users during cognitive 
processes, the computational agents also account for 
communication functions. In order each white line (Fig. 
1) represents both a communication channel and a relation 
pattern. Contrasting to this simple figure, the agents do 
not necessarily have a peer-to peer communication, but 
they can make use of a facilitator component that realises 
the tasks of agents’ registering and messages’ routing. 
 
     Relation patterns define the kind of relationship 
between two agents. Basically there are two kinds of 
relation pattern: peer-peer and superior-subordinate. The 
first pattern can occur between agents of the same level 
(e.g. t1 and t2). The second can happen between agents of 
different (and adjacent) levels. Policies can be defined on 
relation patterns as a way of restricting the kind of 
communication that two agents can maintain during an 
operation. 
 
3. Design and Components 
 
A mutual understanding of the coalition components, 
based on a shared underlying conceptual model, can 
provide a framework for systems to support the 
collaborative processes of planning and execution. Next 
sub-sections discuss how an ontology (in our case the <I-
N-C-A> ontology [12]) can provide this mutual 
understanding, and which components can be specified 
via that ontology. 
 
3.1 <I-N-C-A> Ontology 
 
Ontologies are formal descriptions of concepts and 
relationships that can exist for organisations and their 
agents. Ontologies are designed for the purpose of 
enabling knowledge sharing and reuse [13] via 
agreements to use a vocabulary in a way that is consistent 
with the theory pre-specified. Considering this aspect of 
ontologies, the I-Rescue design makes use of <I-N-C-A> 










     <I-N-C-A> (Issues – Nodes – Constraints -
Annotations) can be used to represent a plan as a set of 
constraints on the space of all possible options in the 
application domain. Each plan is considered to be made 
up of a set of “Issues” and “Nodes”. Issues represent 
potential requirements that need to be considered at 
sometime. Nodes represent activities in the planning 
process that may have parts called sub-nodes making up a 
hierarchical description of plans. Nodes are related by a 
set of detailed “Constraints” of diverse kinds such as 
temporal, sequential, priority and so on. “Annotations” 
add complementary human-centric and rationale 
information to the plan. 
 
     We can use these definitions to specify the 
components that have influence on the plan building. The 
next sub-section discusses our approach to carry out that 
task. 
 
3.2 Components of a Coalition System 
 
The design process for a coalition support system, such as 
I-Rescue, can be anchored in a component model as in the 
graph below (Fig. 2). According to the graph, a whole 
coalition system can be modelled by the specification of 
their agents, domain objects, processes and relations 
between such elements. 
 
Fig. 2: Abstract model for coalition support systems design 
 
     Agents can be described by their capabilities in 
solving specific problems and by the constraints on such 
capabilities. That information is important to the planning 
process because it supports the tasks of localizing agents 
that are able to perform specific activities and also 
restricts the options during the plan building. In a 
collaborative planning environment, the system can use 
agents’ descriptions to compound new capabilities 
through the interoperation and union of others existent 
capabilities so that complex tasks can be solved. 
 
     Agent-agent relations describe (via policies on these 
relations) the kind of interaction that agents can maintain 
inside the organisation.  A policy can specify, for 
example, that an agent cannot delivery tasks to another 
agent in a peer-peer relation. One of the principal 
functions of this kind of relation is to organise the 
hierarchical structure of the system, specifying the levels 
of decision-making and, indirectly, the groups that 
account for a specific kind of problem. 
 
     Objects are the individual components that form the 
domain. As I-Rescue is designed to support operations in 
disaster relief domains, their objects are represented, for 
example, for buildings in fire, blocked roads and so on. 
Each object is specified via a set of pattern-values pairs, 
which is a very simple and general representation to be 
used by the planning system. 
 
     Object-object relations describe links between 
individual objects. For example, roads of a city can be 
connected to form a graph so that the system can apply 
mechanisms like a pathfinder or regions’ patrolling. That 
relation is also specified via sets of pattern-values pairs, 
where patterns have a special semantic such as “partOf”, 
“linkedTo” or “unionOf”. 
 
      Processes are specified as set of activities (nodes), 
which are carried out by different agents of the coalition. 
Processes also have a set of constraints that guide their 
planning and execution, together with associated agents’ 
and objects’ constraints.  
 
     Process-process relations specify constraints that 
restrict the merging of different processes, showing if 
they can be performed in parallel (or sequentially), and 
which conditions the processes need to provide to enable 
others.   
 
     Agent-object relations capture the “desires” of agents 
regarding specific states of objects. This aspect is 
described via issues. Agent-process relations describe 
responsibilities of joint agents regarding processes.      
Finally process-object relations state the status of 
changing that processes are realising on objects, so that 
users can monitor the evolution of plans. 
 
4 Disaster Relief Application 
 
This section discusses the implementation and use of I-
Rescue in a disaster relief domain. To that end, we are 
using a fictional disaster scenario based on the Japanese 
city of Nagoya. The next sub-sections discuss the 
motivation and issues for such domain, the tools to 
present and manipulate the components’ models and how 
the system uses that information during the collaborative 
planning and execution processes. 
 
4.1 Nagoya Domain 
 
Japan is a prone region to earthquakes due to the number 
of tectonic plates that converge below the country's 
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example of how disasters like that have tragic effects in 
urbane areas. To lighten the damage of earthquakes in the 
future, scientists are studying ways to predict the 
occurrence of quakes more accurately. One of the results 
of that study was to appoint the Chubu region (Fig. 3) to 
be a candidate for a large quake in the near future. 
 
Fig.3: Chubu Region (Centre of Japan), showing the location of Nagoya 
 
     Several events can happen during a large earthquake: 
buildings collapse, civilians are buried under the 
collapsed buildings, fires spread through the city, roads 
are blocked turning complex the evacuation of civilians 
and the work of rescue teams. We can note that scenarios 
like that require different kinds of abilities such as 
medical teams to take care of injured people, fire brigades 
to extinguish fires, search teams to look for buried people, 
police to control the evacuation of the city and so on.  
 
     In this way, I-Rescue has the objective of assisting 
each of these agents, organising them into a hierarchical 
structure of command and control. Via computational 
agents, represented by I-X Process Panels (section 4.2), 
members of a coalition will be able to participate during 
the processes of planning and execution, sharing 
knowledge and optimising the use of resources. 
 
4.2 Tools and Practical Requirements 
 
I-X Process Panels (IP2) [14] involves a set of concepts 
and tools that implement the design ideas discussed in 
section 3. To explain such implementation, we use a 
subset of I-Rescue agents, which are summarised in the 
table below (Tab. 1). 
 
Agent Level Main activity 
SRC* Strategic Build high-level plan 
NagoyaHosp. Operational Coordinate ambulances 
Ambulance1 Tactical Rescue injuries 
Ambulance2 Tactical Rescue injuries 
 
Tab. 1: Subset of I-Rescue agents, showing their level of operation and 
main activity. *(SRC = Search and Rescue Centre) 
     I-Rescue agents are organised via the I-Space tool 
(Fig. 4), which manages hierarchical relationships of a 
specific agent (e.g. Nagoya Hospital) to other agents and 
external services (e.g. the bloodBank is a service that 
informs the available amount and kind of blood to 
hospital). Particular actions can be associated to each of 




Fig. 4: I-Space tool and their possible relations 
 (subordinate, superior, service and peer) 
 
     The system codifies each of these agents as a set of 
pattern-value pairs (constraints). An IP2 pattern is, in 
general, an n-tuple, currently though we are using two 
elements in the patterns: the first to keep the attribute and 
the second to keep the object ID. So we can represent all 
subknowledge as (<attribute> <object>= <value>). For 
example, the AmbulanceOne agent could be described as: 
 
       (agentType AmbulanceOne) = Ambulance 
       (latitude AmbulanceOne) = 35.5674  
       (longitude AmbulanceOne) = 136.5202 
       (maxSpeed AmbulanceOne) = 120km/h 
       (FuelTank AmbulanceOne) = 43% 
 
     The environment is described as facts in the same 
format, and the system deals with both agents and 
environment features as states of world.  State viewers 
(Fig. 5) account for displaying the current world state of 
an agent (its beliefs) and it can be implemented to present 
the information in different ways and perspectives. In our 
case, for example, we are using a map tool as way to 
capture the space-time relation among objects. 
 
     Modifications in the states of objects can trigger off 
new issues. For example the low level of blood stocked in 
the hospital will produce the new issue of “refilling blood 
stock”. This issue has a priority (lowest, low, normal, 
high or highest) and it needs to be considered by the user 
at sometime. Agents can create issues by themselves, or 
issues will be the result of income messages from superior 
agents. 
 
     Issues can be transformed in activities when users are 
deliberating on them. Both concepts have a similar 
structure, presenting priorities and sets of associated 
constraints. However issues are dealt as questions to be 
handled and can represent “desires” that are waiting for a 
proper moment to be considered. Thus they do not 
consume resources. 
     On the other hand activities consume resources (time, 
physical devices, energy, etc.) and agents have a set of 
mechanisms to deal with them. A simple way of dealing 
with an activity is to delegate to another agent that has a 
better ability to perform it. However mechanisms can be 
implemented in accordance with the tasks that are carried 
out on each level. For example, tactical agents (such as 
ambulances) that have the task of rescuing an injured 
civilian could apply a pathfinder mechanism to find the 
best route to such civilian. As the pathfinder mechanisms 
is implemented in accordance with the plug-in interface of 
I-Rescue, it is able to access world state instantiations and 
return a route that avoids, for example, the blocked roads. 
 
     All interactions and knowledge sharing between agents 
(IP2) are supported by a communication strategy. 
Currently I-Rescue uses Jabber Technology [15] due to its 
support to XML format, instant messages and presence 
concepts. However the modular IP2 implementation 
allows the use of others strategies as well. 
 
4.3 Planning and Execution 
 
Normally the planning process starts on the strategic 
level, where users have a global vision of the 
environmental situation. To handle its income issues, the 
strategic agent decides on a set of activities to be assigned 
to its subordinate agents. This process can be carried out 
in two different ways. First users can make use of pre-
planned libraries and choose sequences of activities that 
are able to handle their issues. SOPs (Standard Operation 
Procedures) [16] are examples of pre-defined activities, 
based on experiences, lessons learned or careful pre-
design, which can be used in this process. 
 
     The other option is to call an intelligent planning 
system to find a suitable set of activities. As the strategic 
level does not have detailed information about the 
duration of these activities, it can use a qualitative model 
of time (e.g. task1 after task2) to synchronize them. The 
planning process can be seen as a constraint satisfaction 
problem, where both environment and subordinate agents 
impose the set of constraints. The constraints imposed by  
agents represent the perspectives and knowledge of such 
agents, so that the constraint assignment is the way that 
they influence the planning process in a mixed-initiative 
fashion. 
  
     Operational and tactical levels act in a similar way by 
adding further constraints into the plan. The difference is 
the kind of decision made for each of them and the 
mechanisms that they use to do that.  
 
     While the use of a qualitative time model by the 
strategic level is necessary to avoid it taking decisions 
about things that it does not care about (using the least 
commitment principle), the operational level can use a 
quantitative model of time (e.g. task1 duration 29min) to 
improve decisions. A quantitative model of time enables 
resource allocation processes to increase the amount of 
concurrent acting, avoiding agents having to wait a long 
time to be allocated tasks. As agents have no control on 
the duration of some tasks in disaster domains (e.g. 
extinguishing fires, finding buried people, etc.), duration 
values are usually estimations that can be based on past-
cases and the capacities of performing agents. In this way, 
each operational agent needs to have an appropriate 
description of its subordinate agents.   
 
 
Fig. 5: I-Rescue Agent to Nagoya Hospital, highlighting its issues, activities, and state viewers (table and map tool) 
     The planning processes in the tactical level are 
frequently reactive, consisting of pre-defined sensor-
activity rules. In this way, agents are always adjusting 
their planned activities as they gather new information 
about the environment or encounter unexpected events. 
However these adjustments (short-term decisions) need to 
be in accordance with the commitments already made. 
Agents at this level need to follow their commitments 
because they are not able to evaluate how their decisions 
affect the coalition’s long-term goals. If an agent cannot 
deal with their tasks by itself, it needs to report this fact to 
the upper level (operational level).   
 
     The concept of “reports” is very important into these 
processes. Via reports the system can follow the ongoing 
activities, detecting possible failures in the plan. Progress 
and completion reports are associated with activities and 
agents are encouraged to send them in accordance with 
the evolution of their activities. 
 
5. Conclusion and Future Works 
 
The I-Rescue design is intended to support the 
collaborative processes of planning and execution. It uses 
a structure of issues, activities and state as form of 
organizing the knowledge and processes of human users 
and system components so that they are each able to 
understand their collaborative role inside the coalition. 
 
     The requirements of practical tools to manipulate the 
internal models of I-Rescue (relationships, processes, 
agents, etc.) were investigated during its implementation, 
considering a potential application in search and rescue 
domain. This set of practical requirements will be 
considered together with elements of related works in 
multiagent mixed-initiative collaboration research so that 
a framework to specify coalition systems can be produced 
from perspective of the software engineer, but without 
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